Sept. 14 First Date In Draft Lottery

**Hippies Arrested in Tate Slayings**

**The Oklahoma Journal**

**Top of the Morning**

**New Bond Vote Likely For City Homeowners**

**Brewster Indicted in Bribery**

**Cuts Assured Senate Trims Oil Allowance**

**Brewster Reported in Strike**

**Inside News**

**Seduction Denied By Former Major**

**Charges Fly In School Campaign**

**Members Of 'Death Valley' Band**

**Police Name 2 Girls, Man**

**Draft Dates Listed**

**Army Asks Muzzling Of Press**

**L.A. Police Name 2 Girls, Man**

**20,000 May Vote Today**
Expansion Debated By Ozark Governors

Fort Smith, Ark. (AP) — Expansion of the Ozarks region, which includes parts of Arkansas, Missouri and Oklahoma, was debated by the governor of the state.

Lawmaker Is Felled By Stroke

Dr. Charles Burg

Dr. Burg To Play For Benefit

The Midnight Earl

No More Plaques For Molly

France Abandons Veto Of Britain

Weather Word

Fort Smith Center Urged By Winthrop

Clean Junkie' Warns Of Surge In Drug Usage

Parents Set Poor Example

Students Hear Drug Expert

Fulbright Hits Pentagon PR

Courtney's CLOSE OUT SPECIALS!!
FREE $100.00 VALUE
MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS SET
WITH PURCHASE OF THE SUGAR SALT.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SWEET TREATS.
Visit our booths & shop for your holiday treats.

Foster Estes
School Board

Foster Estes
School Board
McCarthyPoem Wins $500

"It Should Stop The Critics"

Television Today
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MINTON MACHINERY CO.
Has Diversified Stock

FCC Seeks

Dirty Poem Brings
Scolding For FCC

Vandals Deface JFK Memorial

KBYE-FM
98.9

SUPERSTAR
In Color

State To Aid
May Ave. Job

Washington Wire

Haynsworth
Won't Resign

New Tinker General

Pentagon-Laquey

British To Advise on War

FBI Arrests Suspect Here

Hunger Cause Organized

Anniversary Brings 165
Editorials

America's Lacerated Conscience

The recent events again bring dov to the attention of the world the injustices faced by the black race in the United States. The situation is tense and calls for immediate action.

State Editors Say

Dissent Helps The Enemy

The recent events of dissent in the United States have helped to highlight the plight of the black race. It is important for everyone to understand the issues at hand.

Rezoning Approved

In Edmond

Dr. George McMillen

Delegates Get Word: Quiet Desks

Legislative 'Tax Test' Bill Ready

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Missing Papers Involve Senator

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Story

Talking Doll

Aunt On To Vietnam

Virginia Payette

Pat Nixon's Clothes

Senator Soap

Billy Graham

The recent events of dissent in the United States have helped to highlight the plight of the black race. It is important for everyone to understand the issues at hand.

Society To Honor Dr. McBride

The recent events of dissent in the United States have helped to highlight the plight of the black race. It is important for everyone to understand the issues at hand.

Sooners Due Tax Notice

WALL'S MILLION DOLLAR PURCHASE SALE STILL GOING STRONG

PART # II LADIES
LINGERIE AND FOUNDATIONS

WALL'S BARGAIN CENTER

HUMDINGERS AND GIFT IDEAS

AURORA RACING SETS

WALL'S MILLION DOLLAR PURCHASE SALE STILL GOING STRONG

PART # III LADIES
DRESSES & COATS

HUMDINGERS AND GIFT IDEAS

AURORA RACING SETS
To Denver.
With this new flight
we don't stop
with just a non-stop.

We don’t stop until we’re sure
all’s right with our flight.
The time is right. Leave 8:50 a.m.
daily, arrive 9:40 a.m.
The price is right.
We offer an Economy Fare that
saves you nearly 35% over Coach.
The comfort is right.
Seats as wide as First Class
in both Coach and Economy.

The service is right. There’s even
a Director of Passenger Services in
addition to our charming hostesses.
Enjoy four channels of music
entertainment.
Take the right flight to Denver.
Call Continental at 212-2641 or
your travel agent.

Astros Draft Lefty From Mets System
Casady, Dunjee Loop Favorites

Owens Wins UPI Honor

Trojans Get Tulsa Berth

Purdue Receives Scare From Tulsa

Midwest City Visits Bears

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange